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)' DOASTIC LOhT3 TO THE 1JNITD STATES increased 27 per can; in i iarch to 
134,311,000 from 4122,418,000 in the ccrrtisponding month last your. This was the 
'ifth consocutive monthly rise. Shipments to the United States in the month 
amounted to the u.nprecedonted ratio of over two-thirds of the totul to all countries 

ich agetod. ..228,200,000 compared with i216,800,000 a your earlir. 
. 	. 	. 

SALES i;ND PURCH.S OF SLCURITIES between Canada and other countrio: in February 
declined from January totals, sales amounting to Q17,600 3 000 and purchases to 
l8,300, 00 0 . The purchase balance of 700,000 ir :hruary tranou tiun 0Dm 

with a sales balance of ,~1,900,000 in ianunry. 

(.EQlJES CAD AGAB'JST INDIVIDUAL hCCOUNTS in March rose to .7,730,054,000 from 
6,867,531,0O0 in the corresponding month last year, or by 12.6 per cent. This 

raised the cumulative total for the first quarter of the 5ear to 21,036,876,000 --

highest in the record -- from ..19,77 2 ,38 0 , 000  in the similar perio1 of 1949,  or 
by 6.4 per cent. 

S-JRLLS iLND voiLGES AND SD P1EkIINTARY L ~BOTLJR INCOIE in January was esbirnated at 
20,000 1 030, about three per cent under the December figure of 62 1 003,030, 

but two ir cent above the January 1949  estimate of 607,000,000. 

iOLESAL PRICES L1OV1) ISP IN iIACli, the general index on the base 19=I00 , rising 
to 159,3 from 158.0 in February. The Irch index was 1.7 points above ilnrch, 19 49, 
and only three-tenths of a point bolow the peak of 159.6 reached it December, 1948, 

. 	. 	. 

FARL PRICEd OF A(ICUIURJL PRODUCTS in Canada, excluding Newfoundland, advanced 
slightly in February over January, but wore below the level of February lest yocr. 
Prices advanced from January to February in all the nine provinces except Prince 
n'Iward Island, but v:ere below those of a year aerlier in each provncc. 

. 	a 	S 

PJ.RTENT STORE SJ.ES &RE DOWN nine per cent during the week ondin: April 15 as 
compared with the corresponding week last ycor, all provinces sharing In the 
Jccliao except Eritish Tolumbie where there was an advance of thr:L p 	ceit. 

V"LaJ iNVLNTGR11 ,3 held by the manufacturing industries of Canada a th( end of 
Fbrnry wao; slightly abovt the JcnuEtry level but below February last ytir. 
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i'D0RTS TO THE UNITED STThS Featured, by a further nrked increase in the value 
RISE LIA IN IN iLkCH 	 of shipments to the United States, the valuD of 

Canada's donstic exports to all countries in March 
rose five per cent over the corresponding month last year, showing the first advance 
in the total, as compared with a year earlier, since .u[ust, the month before currencies 

revaluel, 14)wor totals Were rOC1'dod in slijAwwa t) the tJnitud KinL;dol and riost 
other Commonwealth countries, and to Lc.tin imerica, but there was a rise in the month 
in the aggregates to foreign countries in Europe and Asia. As a result of these 
oppoito trends exports to the United States amounted to the unprecedented ratio of 
over two-thirds of the total. 

Expn'ts to all countries in the monto were valued at 228,200 8 300 s compared 
with 199,500,000 in February and j216,80,000 in the corresponding month ON year. 
In the first quertor of this year the vnluo was 0648,900,000 as compared with 
800,000 in the like period of 1949. 

Distic oxprts to the Unitcd States were valued at 4154,311,000  in March as 
compared with 01122,418,000 in i':iarch, 19 49, a gain of 27 per cent. This compares 
with an increase of 21 per cent in February, and a gain of 13 per cent in 3anuary. 
The agregato value of exports to the United States in the first quarter of this 
year was V4414 1 008,000 as compared with 3 345,150, 000  a year earlier, an increase of 
approximately 20 per cent. Price changes reflecting the premium or United States 
excbanu have contributed to this increase, but its size indicates a substantial 
rise in the volume of uxports. 

In trade with the United States, seven of the nina main commodity groups had 
higher export values in the month, the exceptions being agricultural and vegotabi 
products and misc'lkneous comriioditios. In the first three months of the year, 
thuso two groups, as well as iron and products, were also lower in value. Irgest 
cain both in the month and quarter was recorded by the wood, wood products and paper 
group, but substantial gains were also shown by the animals and animal products, non-
ferrous metals and non-metallic minerals gr.up. 

Exports to the United Kindam were again lower in 1hrch, being valued at 30,120,-
000 as compared with 439,498,000 in the same month last year, and the first quarter 
total foil to 4109,101,000 from 4 139, 4 35, 000  a year earlier. There were dec1ixs in 
LIarch in the exports of commoiitj.es in all main groups except non-metallic minerals 
and chemicals -- two of the smaller groups in value. These two gr:ups, and animals 
and animal products, were also higher in the quarter. 

Exports to the rest of the oijainwealth as a whole were lower both in the month 
and quarter. The main coereases wore in shipments to the Unioxl of South Africa and 
India. Exports to iustralia were slightly higher in the month but lower in the quarter. 
Shipments to the Union of South frica in March were valued at 41,32,000 compared 
with 44,896,000 a year earlier, ona in the quirer at 8,286,000 compared with l2 1 -

017, 00 0 , The month's shipments to India were valued at 41,932,000  compared with 
46,495,000, and in the quarter at 03,501,00i against 23,989,000. Exports to £.ustralia 
amounted to .2,707,000 as a',ainst 2,606,000, and in the qunrter, 07, 2 89, 000  as com-
pared with •/7,908,00. 
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Shipments to the I8tin merican countries were again reduced in the month, 
amounting to 0,706,300 compared with 9,778,030 a year earlier, oxports to most 
principal i.rkets except Colombia and Venezuela being lower. In the quarter, 
exports to the grup were off to 021,215,0 0  from 26,442,000, Mexico and Venezuela 
being the principal exceptions to the decline. 

Exports to foreign countries in Europe and other parts of the world moved up 
slightly in March. Purchases by the European group rose to 011,051,000  from 
9 1 205 3 000, but were down in the three months to 34,843, 0O0 from w43,103,000. 

Shiprrnts to other foreign countries in the month amounted to Q10,152,000 compared 
with 8,397, 000 , and were practicolly unchanged in the quarter at 23,9V7,000. 
Exports to Be lgi wn and i'uxomh our g, t ho Netherlands, Norway, Spa in, Israel and 
rapan wore higher in the month and qi.rtor. 

The wood and paper products group -- largest of the nine main commodity 
classifications -- showed a marked increase both in the month and quarter. In 
March the group totnl was v32,300,000 as compared with 69,'7O0,O0O, and in the 
three months, 0222,800,000 compared with 199,200 ,030 . Most of the gain both in 
the month and quarter wis in the exports of planks and boards and newsprint paper. 

Sharpest drop among the main groups was shown by the iron and products section, 
which Loll to 19,7 00, 000 from 27,503,330 a year earlier, decreases being shown in 
most main items except pigs and ingots, and passenger cars and trucks. In the 
quarter, the gruup total was off to 53,400,000 compared. with ,V74,200,330. 

gricultura1 and vegetable products as a group declined in March to 43000000 
compared with ?4'7,600,330 last year, main decreases being in wheat, rubber and 
products. The total for the quru'ter full to Q131,40J,00J from 0135,600,300.  kith 
marked increases in cattle, and fish and fishery products, and a sharp decline in 
bacon and hams, the animrl products gr..up rose in ]iarch to 24,406,030 from 20 ,473,-
000. In the quarter the group total was also higher, rising to 089,666,000 from 
68,450 1  000. 

Non-ferrous metals as a group were up to 033,3 0 0,OOU in the month from 32,900,-
000, but down in the quarter at v9J,800,jJQ against 0100,10,00(J. the rise in the 
month was duo for the most part to advances in alwninui, nickel, an precious 
metals (except gold). Due mainly tu sharp recovery in the exports of asbestos, the 
non-metallic minerals group rose to 08,625,601 in 1rch from 4 ,375, 00 , and in the 
quarter to Q2,446,00 from 06 , 4 35, 00. (i) 

LB0tJR IN001.1 ThT 1'1LRY Estimated total of salaries and wages ani supplementary 
labour incomw in January was 060460,00j, about threo 

per cent under the December figure of 0642,0J3,00J, but two per cent above the 
January 1949 estimate of 	Y7,UU0,J00. 

Labour income in manufacturing rosu to 21.3, 100 ,03 from 0211,1APOO a year 
earlier; in utilities, transportation, cojomunications, storage and trade to 166,-
103,J00 from 159,00,300; in finance and services to 140,003 1 000 Vrom  133,000,-
01); and in construction to 3033,.o; fron 35,uJj,uu3. 

The total fur agriculture, logging, :iohing, trapoing, and mini.ng ;ias down 
from v49,jjj,jjO to 143,J0•J,0u0, while supplementary labour income 'ose Cram 
20,000 1 000 to 22,300,0U0. (2) 
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CiIS CAD ACINST Cheques cashed against individual accoux1t; in March rose 
ThDIVIDUAL ACCCWNTS 	to 7,730,054,000 from 6 , 8 67,531,OOO in the corresponding 

month last year, or by 12.6 per cent, according to an 
advance statement by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This raised the cumulative 
total for the first quarter of the year to 21,036,876,000 -- highst in the record --
from 19,772,38 0 , 000  in the similar period of 1949,  or by 6.4 per cent. 

rjO gains in Q,uobec and Ontario in iIarch were more than 18 per cent and 14 per 
cent, respectively. The agrogatos for the two provinces advanced mainly in view 
of the heavy payments in Liontroni and Toronto. While the increase in the hiaritis 
was 32,6 per cent, a considorable portion of the advence was due to the inclusion 
if bt. ohz1ts, Newfoundland. The c.g'cgatos for western areas were not g.roatly 
changed from ]1arch, 1949, the total for the Prairie Provinces having been 2.6 per 
cent greater, while a recession of about one per cent was shown in British Columbia, 

Totals for Liarch vro as follows by provinces, figures for the samo month last 
year being in brackets: Maritimos and Newfoundland, 193,637,000  (146,OO8,O0O); 
Q.uoboe, 2,363,287,000 (11,995,402,000);  Ontario,  3,403,949,000  (,2,98l,141,0OO); 
Prairie Provinces, .h1,153, 043,000 (1,124 ,192, 000 ); British Columbia, •,:16,132,000 
(62 o,'787,OoO). 	(3) 

S.bJS_ANDPURCHILSES OF &OUhITLS 	3elus and purchasos of securities between Canada 
BETN CANADP AND OfliER COUNTRS and other countries in February declined from 

January totals, sales amounting to 17,600,000 
and purchases to 18,300,000. The purchase balance of .,.700,000 in February trans-
actions compares with a sales balance of 1,900,000 in January. 

Total volume of trade for the first two months of the year exceeded the voluxii 
for the corresponding months last year, sales and purchases amounting to 050 800,000 
as compared with 60,400,000. Total transactions during these two months gave rise 
to a cumulative sales balance of vl,200,000 in contrast to purchase balances of 
800,000 in 1949 and 500,000 in 1948. 

Sales and purchases with the Unitod Status in February wore lower than in January 
and again resulted in a sales balance, sales amounting to 15,900,O00 and purchases to 

. 1 15 1 600,000. Not sales at 300,000 ccmpare with v3,500,000 in January. 

The volume of trade with the United Kingdom increased in February, sales rising 
to 4800,000, while purchases remained unchanged at 2,3OO,000.  As a result, the 
purchase balance existing in previous months declined to 1,500 9 00C. Sales and 
purchases with other countrios increased over January, but resulted in the sane sales 
balance of V400,000 as in January. (4) 

V;.LIJL OF LVENT0RLS HELD BY Tho valuc of inventories held, by the nianufacturing 
M.NtJFk.CTURING IIDUSThIES 	industris of Canada at the and of February was 

slightly above the January level but below February 
last year, according to index numbers compiled by the L)oniinion Bureau of Statistics, 
The Fcbruary index, on the baso 1947=100, was 128.9 -- highest since August last --
compared with 127.1 in January, and 134,0  in February, 1949.  The index for capital 
goods was down from January and February last year, while the indexes for consuir's 
goods, producer's materials and construction materials were all above January but 
lower than in February, 1949, 

The consumer's goods index for February was 131.6 compared with 133.0 a year 
earlier, capital goods 100,9 compared with 119.3, producer's materials 129.2  compared 
with 135.8, and construction materials 161.4 conij.red with 166.9. (5) 
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)iH0IES-1L PRICES IN LRCH %fholesal prices in Canada moved up in L.arch, the general 
index on the base 1926100, rising to 159.3  from 158.0 

in February, The March level was 1.7 points above March, 1949, and only three-tenths 
of a point below the peak of 159.6 reached in December, 1948. 

Indexes for five of tio eight sub-gre ups moved higher in Marc:i as compared with 
February, while three were lower. Group indexes were as follows, :iiros for February 
being in brackets: vegetable products, 145.0 (142.9); aniiil products, 166.8 (163.4); 
textile products, 162.4 (162.8); wood products, 191.5 (190 .6); iron products, 178.6 
(177.2); xion-forrous ntaLs, 137.2 (139.4); non-metallic minerals, 140.0 (139.9); 
chemical products, 117.4 (117.6). 

The wholesale price index of general building materials advaw:ed in larch for  
the sixth consecutive month, risin. to 205.1 from 203.5 a münth earlior. This level 
was three-tenths of a point below the March, 1949  figure, and eight-tenths of a point 
below the peak of 205.9 reached in October, 1948. 

In contrastwitli the price trend for general building niatorials, the wholesale 
price index of resIdential building materials showed a decline in March, dropping to 
227.0 from 227.4 in February. Indexes for six of the nine sub-groups remained stable, 
while one rose and the remaining two declined. Roofing materials rose from 199.5  to 
202.5; while the sub-group of lumber and its products dropped from  3200 to 319.8, 
and plumbing and heating equipnt.nt from 180.1 to 179.4. (6) 

PPOPORTION OF .RETIL C3H SiLtS 	Continuing the trend of the previous nine 
DOWN SLIGHTLY IN LST 1949 (TJLR months, the proportion of casi business trens- 

actel in 16 major retail trades declined to 
62,9 per cent of total salc.s during the last quarter of 1949  from 04.2 per cent in 
the corresponding period of 1918. Most of this decline was absorbed by a gain in 
the proportion of instaint sales, which rose to 8.7 per cent of the tctal from 
7.7 per cent a year earlier; charge sales increasing only to 28.4 from 28.1 per cent. 

Jhilo the ratio of cash sales was lower for the combined 16 trades, four of 
the trades -- women's clothing, furriers, motor vehicle deal€rs and garages -- showed 
greater proportions of cash sales during the period than in the same quarter of the 
previous year. Seven of the 10 trades selling on the instalment plan had an increased 
ratio of instalment sales, marked increcos being recorded by motor vehicle dealers, 
jowellery stores, appliance storos and depirtment stores. Ten trades transactod a 
greater share of their business on chore account than in the last three months of 
1948. 

Accounts receivable from instalment sales followed the same pattern as instal-
mont sales, the proportion of unpaid accounts at December 31 registered as instalment 
recoivb1os rising to 32.7 per cent of total unpaid accounts as aathst 31,4 per 
cent at the end of 1948. Accounts receivable at the end of 1949  were 14 per cent 
hihor than a year earlier, the increase being made up of increases of 21 per cent 
in instalment receivables and 10 per cent in unpaid charge accounts. (7) 

DP..RTILENT S'IORE SAlES 	Dopartmont store sales were down nine per cent during 
DOWN NThE PER CLNT IN WEEK the week ending April 15 as compared with the correspond- 

ing week last year, all provinces sharing in the decline 
except British Columbia where thoro was an advance of three per cent. In the Maritins 
there was a decline of 27 per cent, in Saskatchewan 24 per cent, Quebec 16 per cent, 
:Ianitoba seven per cent, Ontario five per cent, and Alberta four per cent. 
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CH ,IN STORE SLFS .ND Sales of woien's clothing and food store chains showed 
STOCKS fl 	RILRY 	substantial increases in February over the corresponding 

rrwnth last year, while decreases were registered for shoe, 
hardware, drug, and variety chains, accordinE to the Bureau's monthly report covering 
ix kinds of chain stores. Stocks held by grocery stares and variety stores were 

lower, the decline in the latter being slight. 

The food store graup had sales totalling 36,388,000 as compared with 32,279,-
030 in February, 19 49, a rise of 12.7 per cent, whilo sales of variety stores foil 
oligntly to i,804,000 from 7,826,000. Women's clothing storo chain sales adnced 
14.6 per cent, amounting to 2,139,000 as against 1,867,000, whik drug store sales 
declined to i2,137,0 00 from 2,179,000, or by 1.9 per cent. Shoe store sales were 
8.4 per cent lower at .?1,398,000 as compared with 1,527,000,  Hardware stare sales 
r303rded a drop of 15.1 per cent, standing at 570,000 as against 671,000. (8) 

SECURITY PRICE IUDEXES 

April 20, 1950 Ipril 13, 1950 	iinrch  23,  1950 

(1935-39=100 ) 

Investors' Prico Index 

(106 Common Stocks) 127.2 126,3 119.3 
82 Industrials 	........... 121.9 120.8 112.9 
16 Utilities 	............. 133.4 133.5 128.2 

8 Bank 	................. 144.9 143.9 142.9 

Iiiining Stjck Price mdcx 

(30 Stocks) 	................ 93.5 92.8 91.5 
25 Golds 	.................. 75.4 76.1 74.8 
5 Jwo 	MetaL 	............ 129.2 125.3 124.3 

IIDJ 	JM1hS 01' 	R1 F1-dCILS 	Farm prices of agricultural product in Canada, 
OF JICUJTURL PPOi)UCTS 	excluiing Newfoundland, advanced slht1v in Februnrv 

- 	over January, according to the index numbers compiled 
by th. Dominion bureau of Statistics, but were below the level of i'ebruary last 
yuar. Prices advanced from January to Fubruary in all the nine provinces except 
i rjnço Edward Island, but wore below those of a yor earlier in each province. 

Tho Bureau's monthly index nunbor for all Canada, on the base 1935-39-100, 
at 242.8 for February as compared with 23 8 ,6 for January and 253.1 for February 

lust year. The adwince of about four points over January is largely attributable 
t., incronood prices for livestock and eggs. Compared with a year tarlier, prices 
'Too Lrwer ir. February for nor1y all commcditios. 

Iim.toxos by provinces for February, with figures for the saim n.onth of 1949  in 
brackets, are as follows: Princo Edward Island, 174.9  (200.5); Noa Scotia, 189.8 
(219.2); Now Brunswick, 203.9 (2243); Q,uebec, 251,0 (271.1); Ontario, 249.2 (259.2); 
Manitoba, 245,7 (257.0); Saskatchewan, 235.0 (240.8); Alberta, 251.2 (255.1);  British 
Columbia, 231,6 ( 246.9). (Lien. i) 
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STOCKS D M2dTINGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in s tore or in transit in North 
W}T .ND COR GRIN3 	mericaat midnight on April 13 amounted to 131,765 1 000 

bushels as conpared with 134,329,530 a week earlier, 
and 124 2 822,700 on the corresponding datu last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms 
in the Prairie Provinces daring the week amounted to 781,3 00 hushcls, down sharply 
from last year's corresponding figaro of 2,077,200 bushels. The cumulotivu total 
for the period uust 1 - pril 13 ws 261,494,400 bushels as against 257,555,000 
in thu similar period of the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in 
the 2rairie Provinces daring the week ending .ipril 13, totals for the same week last 
year being in brockots: oats, 278,100 (998,500 ) bushels; barley, 164,100 (531,100); 
rye, 29,200 (125,700); flaxcood, 3,800 (82,9 00 ). 

Overseas export clearances of whant daring the week ending April 13 amounted 
to 1,634 ,500  bushsl$ as compared with 3,074,300 in the cresponding week last year, 
bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to date to 111,428,200 bushels against 
106,575,200  in the similar period of 1948-49.  (Mem. 2) 

STOCK$ OF ME. j.TERY BTJTR Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
IN NE CITS OF C.NSD 	pri1 21 amounted t 18,942,000 pounds as compared with 

5,624,000 on the carresponding date la.3t year. Increased 
hoJ1ings were recorded for each of the nine centres except Quebec. Stocks of creamery 
butter were as follows by cities on pri1 21, totals for the same date last year 
being in brackets (thousanIs oxriittoj): Quebec, 182 (416) pounds; Iontreal, 2,274 
(1,637); Toronto, 4,737 (1,648) Winnipo, 7,528 (565); Regina, 588 (65); Saskatoon, 
187 (120); Edmonton, 2,135 (222; Cal(.ary, 555 (153); Vancouver, 756 (438), 

?RODUCTION OF EGG3 IN WRCI-J Egg production in Canada this year has so Lar been 
running close to the level of 1949.  Net  production 

of usgs in March amounted to an estinrted 34,813,000  dozen as compared with 34,595, 000  
in the corrospondinz month last year. JJuring the first three months of the year, 
90,604,000 dozen were produced as against 91,210,000 in the similar period of 1949. 
Layers on farms during the month averaged 25, 8 21, 000 as compared with 25,321,000 in 
iLarch, 1949,  and the averne rate of lay per 100 layers was 1,491 eggs against 1,511. 

Production of eggs in Ontario in March amounted to 12,865,000  dozen as compared 
with 12 1 492,000 in the same month last yoix ;  Quebec, 6,282,000 dozen compared with 
6,139, 00 0 ; 1berta, 3,805 3 000 (3,864,000); Saskatchewan, 3,405,000  (3,60Or,000); 
ianituba, 2,878,300 (2,803,000); British Colwnbia, 2,634,000 (2,77,300);  Nova Scotia, 
1,512,000 (1,489 000); New Brunswick 1  890,000 (849,000); and Princu Edward Island, 
542 1 000 (583,300L (Mom. 3) 

}3ITt3, RRLS ND flThS There were more births, marriages and deaths in 
L:1D IN JNURY 	Canada in January this year than in the same iaonth 

last year. Births in the month nwnered 25,362  as 
compared with 23,837  in January, 1949, increases being rocorded in all provinces 
except Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 

Marriages daring January advanced slightly to 5,582 from 5,554 a year earlier, 
increases in Ontario and Saskatchewan more than offsetting declines in the remain- 
ing provinces. Deaths in January totalled 9,695 as compared with 8,870  in the corres-
ponding month last year, Saskatchewan being the only province to record a decrease. (9) 
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R0DUCTION 0' CRUDE PETROLLUI1 i.11-Canacla output of crude petro1uin and natural 
I 
	 jND  NTURL GZS IN JNU.RY 	g?Boline in January this year amounted to 1,926,- 

867 barrels as compared with 1,782,856 in the 'o-
coding month and 1,356,483 in January, 1949. Two years ago the Jenuary output was 
777,639 barrels, the successive annual Increases being nearly equal. 

L.lberta accounted for 1 ,836,812 barrels In January as Compared with 1,280,086 
a year earlier. Leduc's output increased to 899,394 barrels as compared with '707,392 
in January lost your, Redwctter to 448,978 barrels compared with 6,446, and Uoyd- 
niristor 60,422 barrels compared with 46,492. Crude output from Turner Valley 
declined to 312,909 barr1s compared with 355,818. 

The month's output from wells in Srskatchewan amounted to 60,833 barrels as 
compared with 51,732  in January, 1949;  Ontario,  22,905  barrels coripare'l with 16,685; 
Northwest Territories, 4,877 barrels compared with 6,281; and Now Brunswick, 1,435 
barrels compared with 1,699. 

Production of natural gns in January rsso to an all-time monthly high, totalliri 
9 0 571,840 idI cubic feet us compared with the previous record of 8,123,43 in iecumber, 
and 7,911,019 a year ago. Output in idburta amounted to 8,526,930 M cubic foot 
as compared with 6,892,669 ii a year curlier; Ontario, 933,263  M (907,944 M); Sask- 
utchowan, 77,018  M (68,311 M); and New Brunswick, 34,629 i (42,095 M). (10) 

OUTPUT CF REFID PETROLEIJM PRODUCTS UP Canadian production of refined petroleum 
NIi'IE PER CENT IN NOVEIiBER Ni) 11 :.O!THs products increased nine per cent In 

November and the first 11 months of the 
year as compared with 1946.  Receipts of crude in November wore tw per cent lower 
than a year earlier, but rose seven per cent in the 11 months. 

The month's output amounted t 8,189,873 barrels as compnrcL .rith 7,538,06'/ 
in November, 1948, During tho 11 months endIng November, 81,986,01 barrels were 
produced as against 75,086,794 in the same months of 1948. Roceipts of crude in 
the month totalled 8, 431,328 barrels as comred with 8,540,908  a year 	, and in 
the limontha amounted to 88,633,583 barrels against 82,867,645. 

Of the crude petroleum received, 1,796,191  barrels caffu from an than sources 
as compared with 1,205,389 a year earlier, the 11-month tc.tul risi:i sharply to 
18,803,868 barrels from 10,764,334. Receipts of imported cru10 in November fell off 
to 6,635,137  barrels from '1,335,519, and in the li-month period to 69,029,715  barrels 
from 72,103,311. (11) 

NNUL REPORT ON C0AL The Dominion Bureau of Statistics released on pril 25th 
STTIS2TC OF C~LN,a, 	the annual report entitled "Coal Statistics of Cunath." 

This publication gives detaikd statistics on the production 
and distribution of coal and coke in Canada, also data on imports, exports, retail 
sales, employment In coal mineS, etc. Statistico arc shrn for Car.aIa as a wh10 
and for each individual province. Copies of this report may be obtained from the 
King's Printer, Ottawa. The prico is 50 cents per copy. (12) 
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PRODUCTION OF NLILi L1D Production of wire nails in January thio year was slightly 
SL 11RE IN JNURY 	lower than in the corresponding month last year, the 

month's output amountine to 7,099 tons as coinpzu'ed with 
7,193. ProductIon in Janucry of steel wire decreased to 27,266 tons as compared 
with 29,14 a yax' earlier, while output of wire fencing totalled 1,998 tons as 
compared. with 2,246 in January, 194-9. (13) 

PRODUCTION Ld'D SHIP1NTS OF IRON Production and shipments of iron castings ani 
CSTINGS hND CAST flON PIPES 	cast iron pipes and fittIngs h.th were lower in 

January this year than last, according to the 
first of a new series of monthly reports issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The month's output amounted to 59,400 tons as compared with 63,900 tons a year 
earlier, and the shipments totalled 37,700 tons comparod with 44,600 tonz. Pig iron 
used by iron founderies during the month amounted to 32,900  tons, while consumption 
of scrap iron and steel totalled 39000 tons In the same period. (Mom. 4) 

Si-IIPbNTS OF ASBETCS Shipments of asbestos from Canadian mines in February amountud 
HIGiR Mr FEBRTJ...RY 	to 57,961 tons, more than double last year's corresponding 

total of 26,148 tons. In the first two nnths of this year, 
115,133 tons were shipped, sharply above the 75,020 tons in the sinii]sr period ::f 
1949, when labour disputes ha,d reduced production. 

Exports in the month increased to 59,499 tons as compared with 33,223 in February, 
1949, bringing the cumulative total for the first two months of the year to 114,258 
tons as against 76,660 in 1949. (14) 

PRODUCTION ND SEIIPLN 1TS Production of Portland cement by Canadian manufacturor 
OF Cb.ENT IR FEBRUARY 	was higher in February and the first to months this year 

than in the corresponding period, of 1949, while shipments 
to customers were down in the month and two months. February output amounted to 
1,109,195 barrels compared with 1,103,605 in February last year, and shipments totalled 
790,357 barrels against 908,307. For the first two months of this year, agU 
production was 2,361,700  barrels, an increase of six per cent over the 1949 a'ecato 
of 2,225,624, while agregato shipments dropped to 1,443,126 from 1,529,351  barrels.  (15) 

LNUFCTUIS OF TL NON-FERROUS 111T , JS Production of non-ferrous metals and their 
manufacturos in 1948 was valued at ;1,27 0 ,-

323,000, showing an increase of 23.5 per cent over the preceding year's total of 1,034,-
581,000, accordin to final summary statistics. The average number of employees increased 
to 99,921  from 96,080, and the salaries an -I wages to 230,892, 000 from  194,937,000 . 

11 of the industries in this group showed increases in produotion in 1948 
compared with 1947.  The gains wore as follows: electrical apparatuS, 16 per cent 
to 4 25,725,000; non-ferrous smelting an refining, 27 per cent to ,)576,384,000; 
white metal products, 33 per cent to 49,642,000; aluminum praducto, 17 per cent to 
46,797,000; brass and copper products,.27 per cent to 122 ,383, 00o; jewellery and 

silvorwaro, 19 per coat to 42,179,000;  and miscellaneous non-ferrus products 
industry, 27 per cent to 7,213, 300 . 

Imports of non-ferrous metals and their products were valued nt ju156,000,000 
in 1948 compared with Q161,000,000 in 19 4 7, and exports of Canadian-made goods of 
this class were appraised at .396,0OO,0O0 as against Q304OOO,OOO in 1917. (16) 
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PRODUCTION iND SIIFiNTS OF 	Production of sawn lumber and ties in British 
S3WN LU 	IN BRITISH COLUL. Columbia in February was seven ror cent lower 

than in the corresponding iiunth last your, while 
the shipments rose almost 22 per cent. 

The month's output amounted to 202,202 M feet board measure as compared with 
18 7,945 M a year earlier, the total for the first two months of the year also boin 
lowor at 355032  M feet compared with 382 1 078 M, 

Shipnnts in the month totalled 202,091 feet board mesure as compared with 
157,798 M a your ago, raising the two-rnnth total to 3540860  11 feet from 345,211 M 
in the santo period of 1949. (17) 

ISPELLT FLOOR TILES Froducti on and donstie sales of asphalt f1or tiles both were 
higher in Uarch, the month's output amounting to 1,765,3 0 0 

squnro foot as compared with 1,216,100 in the corresponding month last year, while 
tht a1os rose to 1,494,000 square feet from 1,438,200. 

)uring the first three m.nths of this year, 4,740,100 square feet were produced 
;inst 3,61,300 in the similar period of 1949. Sales in the oriod amounted to 

wre 	c ;ru 1 with 5, 921,600 in the like porio. if 1949.  

CL.i)Iik CU LUJjLJJ itJL5 

in the preceding week and 64,776 
15 weeks of this year, 1,027,188 
SOflO prioJ .f 1919. (18) 

Carl.;adthgs on CanEoI inn rai1way; Uurin the week 
ended pri1 15 rose to 69,042 c:rs from 63,594 

in the corresponding, week last year. In the first 
cars were loaded coxnred with 1,080,969 in the 

u1r1LLED LIQUOR INLUSThY 	V"1u. of:roductioa of the distilled liquor industry 
CE 	PE JVND 19 R CENT IN 1948 of Canada in 1948  was 81,445,000, showing an in- 

crease of 19 per cent over the preceding year ' S 
v'luo of 68,378,300, accordinC to the Jominion Bureau of Statistics. 

vlhiskies and other spirits produced during the year 1948, and placed in bond 
for maturing, totalled 17,211,972 proof gallons with an inventory value of •1,-
219,24 2. Net  sales of potable spirits -- sales outside the distilling industry, 
to liquor boards, export sales, etc. -- amounted to 8,259,233 proof gallons valued 
ct .51 1 400 ,398. The rolativoly high level of proc1uctin, s compirod with saks, 
in1ictes 	ui1dino UI f matur inc stocks. 

.ft.It proiucts 	nuftur. I i:T1J 	1 ),U ,7, 772 pr 	1I ,'i 
inluotrial icoU1 valued at b,276,399,  )f which 5,778,)78 proof gallons were 
denatured anci. 5,300,794 proof gallons were not denatured. 

In 1948 there were 18 establIshments engaged in the production of distiUd 
liquor, seven In Quebec, nine in Ontario end two in British Columbia. Those 
establishnnts had 4,213 persns on their payrolls who received 9,416,330  in 
saLaries and wages. (19) 
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EflR O0TL. R lIDUSThY production of Canada' s leather footwear industry rose 
to a record value of 105,339,643 in 1948  ascoinperod 

with ,104,147,182 in the produdin6 ye-ar. Boots and shoes accountcd for :104,665,327 
of the total 1  miscellaneous prolucts such as gloves, insoles and shoe uppers for 
1 03,9)i, and custom repair work for y270,317. 

vorage number of persons employed in the industry in 1948 was 21,265 as compared 
with 21,433 in 1947,  while salaries and wages rose to 32,513,  272 from 30,039,570. 
Cost of materials used totalled •;56,373,58 as Rgainst 57,444 ,765. 

The number of pairs of leather footwear manufactured in 1948  declined to 32,326,-
766 as compared with 35,395,666 in 1947,  while the average price rer  pair of all 
shocis and slippers rose from 2.92 to 3.24. (20) 

UT1ER GIJJVES jIV !IITtIENS The output of the leather glove and mitten industry 
in 1948  was valued at 10 1 189,000, a decrease of 12.4 

per cent from the record value of ,11,623,000 reached in 1947.  The volume of 
output decline-cl 13.8 per cent. The employees numbered 2,415 as compared with 2,829, 
and their sairies and wages agegated 2,9)1,000 as compared witI 3,298,000. (21) 

MICE11OUS IET&R Pi-0DUCTS 	0-ross value of production of the miscellaneous 
FOUR PER CJT IN 1948 	loather products industry in 1948  was 22,868,- 

000, an increase of fow' per cent over the 
procdin year's total of '21 1 941,00O, but a decline of two per cent from the peak 
value of ,,23,248,000 in 19 46. 

More wore 273  establishments in operation in 1948  employing  ,936 persons 
who received ?7,603b000  in salaries and wages as coiared with 290 plants with 
4,979 employees earning 0, 080,000 In 1947.  Cost of materials used in the year 
totalled v10,930, 000 as against 11,074 1,000, 

Ontario was the major producing province in 1948,  accounting for 50 per cent 
of the total value of production, Q,uebec following with 41 per cent, and the remain-
ing provinces for nine per cent. (22) 

PRODUCTION Id 0 C 0NSUifl:T I JN Production of sulphuric acid In Canad;. in 1949  amounted 
OF SUII'HURIC ACID 
	

to 705,000 tons -- a now peak total -- as compared 
with 679,000 in the preceding year. The apparent con-

sumption during the year was 637,700  tons as compared with 650,000 in 1948.  Exports 
amounted to 17,336 tons, down from the 1948 total of 2-7,473  tons; imports were only 
24 tons comred with 59 tons a your earlier. 

The consumption of sulphuric acid in 1948 by the fertilizers industry -- the 
largest user -- amounted to 467,300  tons; by the heavy chemicals industry, 59,000 
tons; in the coke and gas industry, 35,200  tons; fron and stool, 20,000 tons; explosives, 
19,700  tons; petroleum refining, 19,600 tons; and textiles, 12,500  tons. (Mom. 6) 

haSCCIJS FOODS INDUSThY Gross value of products manufacturci by the mis ccl- 
laneous foods industry rose five per cent In 1948, 

amounting to 3133,284,924 as compare-cl with 127,137,940  in the preceding year. 
There we-ru 294  establishments in operation in 1948  giving an1oyment to 6,440 persons 
whose salary and wags- payments totalled :11,443,469  compared with 303 plants with 
7,005 employees receiving ç 11,153,337 in  1947.  Cost of materials used increased 
to 97,667,103 fr:jm ?,4,412,054. (23) 
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HT IJ CP INDUSTRY Gross value of produpti3n of the hat and cap industry of Canada 
in 1948 amounted to W24,955, 000  as compared with i26,81a,000 

in tiio precuding year, a decline of almost seven per cent. 

One-hundred and sixty four establishments were in operation in the yoo.r, giving 
employment to 4,714 persons whose salary and wngc payments amounted to 08p351 1 0A 
.s against 169 plants employing 5,167 workers earning 8,28'7, 300 in  194 7. The amount 

oxpende. for rrrtorial3 decreased to 011,143,000  from 12,746,000. (24) 

iISED jIURING 'flE EK .-- (Thu numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is baod). 

Reports and Bullet ins 

1. Domestic Exports -- Summary Bulletins -- March (20 cents). 
2. Estimates of Labour Income, January (10 cents). 
3. Cheques Cashed in Clearing Centres, March (10 cents). 
4. Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other Countries, 

February (io conts). 
. Inventories and Shipments by Manufacturing Industries, Fobriry (25 cents). 

€, Prices and Price Indexes, March (25 cents). 
7. l- utai1 Consumer Credit, Fourth Quarter, 1949 (25 cents). 
8. Chain Store jales and Stocks, February (25 cents). 
9, Births, Marriages and Deaths, January (10 cents). 

10, Crude Petroleum, Natural Gas and Manufactured Gas, January 1L5 nts), 
11. Refined PetrulewnPruIucts, November (25 cents). 
12. Coal Statistics far Canada, 1947 and  1948  (50 cents). 
13, 3tool Wire and Specifiod We Products, January (10 cents). 
14, Asbestos, Fobruary (10 cents). 
15. Cement and Coiaont Products, February (10 cents). 
16. Manufactures Df the Non-Ferrous Metals, Final Summary Stati;stics, 

1948 (10 cents). 
17. Production, Shipments and Stocks nn Hand of Sawj11s in Brinish Columbia, 

February (25 cents). 
13. Carloadings on Canndian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
19. The Distilled Liquor Industry, 194 3 (25 cents). 
20. Leather Footwear, Leather Ets and Shoe Findings, 1)48 (30 cont). 
21. Leather Gloves and Mittens, 1948 (20 cents). 
22. Miscellaneous Leather Products and Leather Belting, 19 48 (30 cents). 
23. The Miscellaneous Foods Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 
24. The Hat and Cap Industry, 1943 (25 cents). 
25. Railway Revenue Boight Loadings, areh (10 cents). 

Memoranda 

1, Index Numbers of Farm Prices of LLgricultural Products, February (10 cents), 
2. GTüln Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
3. Poultry Estintttes, March (10 cents). 
4. Iron Castings and Cast Iron Pipes and Fittings, jnnanry (10 .nto). 
. spha1t Floor Tiles, March (10 cont). 

6. Sulphuric 4cid, 194)  (10 cunto). 
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